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PREPARE TO SUCCEED
38 YEARS HELPING STUDENTS SUCCEED 

For over 38 years, we've been helping bridge the gap between 
students like yourself and your chosen professions. Centre 
for Arts and Technology Kelowna campus and it's diverse 
catalogue of programs have been recognized as a top school 
in the fields of filmmaking, animation, audio engineering, event 
management, interior design, photography, graphic design and 
network security. And now, due to demand in the industry for 
graduates, we have launched a new campus in Surrey, BC and 
we would love for you to be a part of this new adventure! Our 
Surrey location is a boutique, studio-style campus offering small, 
intimate classes and is directly linked to the ever-expanding 
Vancouver industry.

Centre for Arts and Technology falls under the governing 
body of the Private Training Institutions Branch in the province 
of BC. The Agency is given its authority by the Province of 
British Columbia, Ministry of Advanced Education and Labour 
Market Development. The Private Training Institutions Branch 
(PTIB) of the Ministry of Advanced Education administers the 
Private Training Act and associated regulations. We abide by 
all regulatory standards in order to ensure students receive 
the highest quality post-secondary education. The Centre is 
also designated by BC Education Quality Assurance. EQA is 
a quality assurance designation that identifies and promotes 
public and private post-secondary institutions that have met or 
exceeded government recognized quality assurance standards. 

PROGRAMS:
2D Animation & Digital Art
Animation for Game, Film & Visual Effects
Visual Effects for Film & Animation
Audio Engineering & Production
Studio Production
Electronic Music Artist
Electronic Music Production
Early Childhood Education
Digital Filmmaking
Digital Photography

Event & Promotions Management
Graphic Design & Web Development
Graphic & Digital Design
Advanced Interior Design Technologist
Interior Design Technologist
Music Recording Artist
Network Administrator Specialist
Network Security Specialist
Veterinary Hospital Assistant
Web Development
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GRADUATE
WORK

Elyse Weir | 2D Animation & Digital Art Graduate
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CAT IS MY SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHY IS MY PASSION
"The best part of coming to Centre for Arts and Technology 
for the Digital Photography program was the hands-on 
experience with all the amazing photography gear the 
school had to offer; I would never have had access to 
studio lights anywhere else. Mixed with awesome teachers 
and access to cutting-edge computer software, CAT was 
win-win for me. Also the entrepreneurial knowledge has 
been indispensable throughout my career!" 

Megan Reid
Digital Photography Graduate

CAT IS MY SCHOOL 
GRAPHIC DESIGN IS MY PASSION
"CAT connected me with lifelong friends and provided me 
with the technical skills that have allowed me to express 
my creativity professionally in an industry that I love. 
During my program, having the lab time during the day and 
at night helped me get all of my work done. I enjoyed all 
the late nights working with my classmates and the bond 
that was created while working on projects. I would tell 
students considering the school that it is a lot of hard work, 
but that the end result is spectacular!" 

Janell Alm
Graphic & Digital Design Graduate

CAT IS MY SCHOOL 
ANIMATION IS MY PASSION
"Everyone and everything you connect with at Centre for 
Arts and Technology is your best resource to ensure that 
you make the most out of your passion and talent."

Devon James Watterston
2D Animation & Digital Art Graduate
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WHY CHOOSE US?
WE’LL FEED YOUR PASSION

You're going to soak up the learning at Centre for Arts and 
Technology.

This is where you'll be surrounded by other driven, creative 
people - just like you. You'll work on your own, collaborate with 
a team and at the same time make each other the best you can 
be. You'll feel you belong here.

All the while your mentors and instructors will include experts 
who have already proven themselves in their fields and who will 
tell you all the right and wrong things to do in order for you to 
succeed.

You'll learn many insider secrets that normally only a real-
world experience can teach you. You'll get a glimpse at what 
the actual industry expects of you and you'll benefit from their 
mentoring and connections (and references!)

TWO CAMPUSES TO SERVE YOU:
Kelowna
Suite 100 - 1632 Dickson Ave., Kelowna, BC

Surrey
10060 King George Blvd., Surrey, BC

QUICK FACTS:
•  Classroom sizes range from 6-21 students.

•  We speak both Mac and PC and so will you.

•  Today's employers are not just looking for exceptional
technical skills, but well-rounded team members and 
contributors. Our Professional Development Program 
means you'll be both. 

Trevor Clarke | Digital Photography Graduate
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KELOWNA

DISCOVER YOUR 
PASSION IN 

Jamie Cottington | Digital Video Fusion Production Graduate
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KELOWNA CAMPUS SNAPSHOT:
Fifteen year old campus centrally located 
in the Landmark Centre - a business 
and technology hub that serves the 
Okanagan Valley and beyond.

Two contemporary digital recording 
studios with mix-to-picture surround-
sound capability.

Interior design, veterinary hospital 
assitant, and animation labs that create 
an environment similar to the industry 
you will soon find yourself in. 

A new production studio for film and 
photography includes a lighting-grid and 
seamless walls.

If your passion includes the sporty-
outdoor life, our Kelowna location is for 
you! Located in the British Columbia 
interior, Kelowna is your year-round 
playground. Skiing, snowboarding, 
swimming, wakeboardingthis town 
has it all to keep you fit and busy. Add 
to that a vibrant cultural scene including 
museums, art galleries, theatre, ballet, 
and an active night lifeplus the 
Okanagan Valley with its award-winning 
vineyards. What more could you want?

There is no shortage of high-tech 
businesses either. Kelowna, or the 
"Silicon Vineyard" is home to world-
famous animation companies like 
Disney Interactive Studios, Bardel 
Entertainment, and Yeti Farm Creative to 
name a few. 

Jamie Cottington  |  Digital Video Fusion Production Graduate

“CAT offered a great blend of classroom teaching with hands-on experience from 
knowledgeable, enthusiastic teaching staff. There was access to a huge selection 
of high-end equipment and two studios with full lighting set-ups which not only 
allowed for some great productions, but also gave me the chance to test out cameras 
and equipment before deciding what I might want to invest in in the future. The 
course included a number of projects where I was given a local business client 
to produce work for. This real-world experience helped enormously to prepare me 
for managing my own clients through the production process."
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SURREY

DISCOVER YOUR 
PASSION IN 
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SURREY CAMPUS SNAPSHOT:
Surrey is the fastest growing city in BC.  
Our brand new, state-of-the-art campus 
in Surrey offers boutique style classes, 
the best of the best instructors and the 
latest technology at your fingertips.  
Located on the bustling King George 
Highway, the Centre's Surrey Campus 
is at a central location, steps away 
from the King George Skytrain station 
and across the street from Central City 
Mall. The Mall is an award-winning 
world class facility where you can work, 
shop and learn all under one roof, 
with 140 retail stores, restaurants and 
services. The surrounding area includes 
Surrey Memorial Hospital, an RCMP 
Headquarters, the City Centre Library, 
the Performing Arts Centre, and Surrey 

City Hall, which has become a favourite 
Hollywood location for filming TV and 
movies.

"Through more productivity and innovation, B.C.'s 
Digital Media, Film and Animation industries 
are growing rapidly and continue to create jobs, 
business opportunities and economic growth for our 
province."

-  BC Chamber of Commerce

"How do we encourage young people to consider 
careers in the motion picture industry? The industry 
works very closely with post-secondary institutions 
on their training programs and on what's changing 
and what skill-sets are needed."

-  Prem Gill, Creative BC, regarding the Vancouver 
film/animation/digital arts industry coming off a record 

breaking 2016 and being 20% busier in 2017

Amanda Adams  |  2D Animation & Digital Art Graduate

“My passion for art and animation brought me to Centre for Arts and Technology’s 
Animation program. With the guidance of my instructors I was able to create 
a number of works I am proud of. My days at CAT were always exciting because 
I was doing what I love, as well as spending time with people who inspire me.”
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DREAMS COME 
TRUE FASTER 
You'll reach your goals faster at Centre for 
Arts and Technology.

Accelerated learning means you'll be 
ready to take that job sooner. Unlike 
some schools that take summers off and 
spread programs over several years or 
more, we compress the timeline and keep 
the learning going. Yes, it's intense, but 
students love the results.

Thanks to hands-on learning you'll build 
stronger skills, a deeper understanding 
of the material, and confidence in your 
abilities.

You'll get to test drive and hone those 
skills through special projects and events, 
like film festivals, demo reel nights and 
more, that put you through real-world 
industry experiences. 

These events, by the way, do more than 
showcase your work-they introduce you 
to actual members of your industry; the 
people who are doing the hiring!

YOU’LL SUCCEED 
WE GUARANTEE 
IT
You won't find another school that is as 
committed to your success as we are.

That goes for both inside and outside the 
classroom. 

Just look at the support you can count on:

OUR GUARANTEE: 
We have every confidence in our 
programs and know that students who 
complete the highest-level Centre for Arts 
and Technology programs are job-ready. 
Students who graduate from the highest-
level of a program area and who have not 
found work in a "related industry" within 
12-months of graduation, may return to 
take any other program of equal or lesser 
value offered at the Centre for free.

PERSONALIZED TUTORING: 
Need extra help to grasp a concept or 
skill? You got it. You have access to 
peer tutoring free of charge; 12 hours 
in your first quarter and 7 hours in each 
subsequent quarter.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM: 
True professionals have more than 
technical skills. They have the soft skills, 
they know how to talk to people, how to 
be part of a team, how to bring the right 
attitude to the job, how to take initiative, 
and when to support the leader. Today's 
employers are looking for people with 
these soft skills. You'll get them, thanks to 
this program.

STUDENT ADVISING: 
At the Centre we have two, on-staff 
Student Advisors. Each student at the 
Centre is assigned to their own personal 
Advisor. This ensures that each student 
will be personally guided on obtaining 
their own professional goals.
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QUICK FACTS: 
•  WORKSHOPS: 

Throughout the year we hold regular 
workshops that expose you to the 
latest news and development in your 
field, opinions from industry experts, 
and opportunities for your future. It's 
all about keeping you connected and 
current. 

•  CANVAS™ 
Our CANVAS™ learning management
system means classroom materials 
are available to you whenever and 
wherever you choose. You can access 
it online to submit assignments, talk to 
other students, and get personalized 
feedback from your instructors. All on 
your own computer.

GRADUATE ACCESS PROGRAM: 
Need to polish up your portfolio or keep 
some skills sharp after you graduate? 
This program gives you three months of 
additional access to the facilities, faculty, 
Student Success, and career planning 
services.  
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Our Guarantee

STUDENTS WHO GRADUATE 
FROM THE HIGHEST-LEVEL OF A 
PROGRAM AND WHO HAVE NOT 

FOUND WORK WITHIN 12-MONTHS 
OF GRADUATION MAY RETURN TO 
TAKE ANY OTHER PROGRAM OF 

EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
FOR FREE.

Ashley Ramsay
Partner/Producer Yeti Farm Creative

“ANIMATION IN BC IS A VERY 
SUSTAINABLE AND GROWING INDUSTRY. 

OUR STUDIO ALONE WILL NEED TO 
INCREASE OUR STAFF SIZE BY 

50% IN THE NEXT YEAR”

Graphic Design & Web Development

92% OF GRADS ARE WORKING 
IN THE INDUSTRY IN LESS 

THAN 6 MONTHS

Interior Design

2018 GRAD CLASS 
HAS 100% EMPLOYMENT 

BEFORE GRADUATION!
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Aubrey Ladan | Animation Graduate

GUARANTEE IT

YOU’LL 
SUCCEEDWE
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MONEY
Are you financially ready for this next step 
toward your career? These are the things 
you need to consider:

TUITION, FEES, BOOKS, AND 
SUPPLIES 
We tell you the total price for your 
program up-front, including all books and 
supplies, so you can be prepared. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS
Ask your Program Advisor about 
scholarship opportunities that could help 
fund your education. 

STUDENT LOANS
Programs taken at Centre for Arts and 
Technology qualify for student loans. 
Contact our Financial Advisors for more 
information.

OTHER FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

You can apply with us to make regular 
payments instead of paying your tuition all 
at once. 

OTHER COSTS TO CONSIDER
You will need money beyond tuition 
to go to school. Rent, transportation, 
utilities (power, phone, heat, water), food, 
laundry, and even entertainment. Make 
sure you set a realistic budget so you 
don't get caught short. The good news 
is that with our accelerated learning 
structure, you'll graduate faster, so your 
cost of living while in school is less than 
many other institutions.

FINANCIAL ADVISING
Need some help figuring out the whole 
money situation? Talk to one of our 
Financial Advisors.

ADMISSIONS 
ELIGIBILITY FOR ADMISSION
You are eligible for admission if you have 
a high school diploma or equivalent, or 
are 19 years of age or older and are 
a Canadian citizen, landed immigrant, 
or an international student with a valid 
Student Visa. Please contact a Program 
Advisor for program-specific admission 
requirements.

PROGRAM ADVISING
Our team of Program Advisors exists 
with the sole purpose to help guide 
students in identifying their personal, 
academic, and professional goals. They 
are knowledgeable about the industries 
we train you for and will help you make 
an informed decision before you enroll. 
Program Advisors can not only answer 
specific questions about our programs 
and courses, but are also available for in-
person, telephone, or email consultations, 
as well as booking school tours or a class 
audit.

TUITION
Tuition information for particular programs 
or courses is available by speaking with 
one of our Program Advisors.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE 
Complete instructions and detailed 
information about application fees and 
deposits can be found on the Centre's 
application form at digitalartschool.com.

PROGRAM START DATES
We are a year-round school with four start 
dates per year:

January, April, July, and October. Please 
contact a Program Advisor for specific 
start dates as not all programs start each 
quarter

APPLICATION DEADLINES
Although the Centre encourages 
applicants to submit applications a 
minimum of six weeks prior to program 
commencement, with permission, late 
applications may still be allowed. All 
applications received less than six weeks 
prior to program commencement require 
the tuition deposit paid in full as well as 
all other admissions requirements to be 
completed at the time of application.

COPYRIGHT - WHAT’S YOURS IS 
YOURS...
Students retain their intellectual 
property rights to all work they create 
while attending Centre for Arts and 
Technology. We do, however, retain the 
right to continually use student work for 
educational purposes as well as publish 
student materials for the purpose of 
promoting our school and our students 
through demonstration, exhibition, and 
advertising.

APPLY AT digi talartschool.com  CONTACT US AT 1.866.860.2787 or inquire@digitalartschool.com
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ACCEPTANCE
Students who meet our admissions 
requirements are notified within weeks 
of the school receiving a completed 
application package. Applicants who have 
not met the requirements for admission 
will be contacted by the Admissions Office 
at the Centre. Official application status 
will not be given over the telephone. 
Application status can fall under any of 
the three following headings:

Accepted: A seat is reserved for the 
applicant pending payment of seat 
reservation deposit and completion of the 
registration procedure.

Conditionally accepted: A seat is reserved 
for the applicant pending receipt of 
specified requirements.

Not accepted: The applicant has not met 
the admission requirements or information 
requested has not been received.

Katherina Szczepaniec | 3D Animation Graduate
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CAT IS MY SCHOOL
AUDIO IS MY PASSION
"My time at Centre for Arts and Technology was not 
only an extensive source of information giving me 
an excellent head start in production but also an 
excellent tool, teaching me how to teach myself more 
advanced and complicated concepts and techniques.

Aaron Zuber,
Audio Engineering & Production Graduate

TRY US ON SO YOU 
KNOW YOU BELONG
EXPERIENCE CAT 
Choosing the right school for you is a big decision. You need 
that perfect combination of programs, faculty, location, and feel 
so you'll know that it's the place where you belong. Here's how 
you can experience Centre for Arts and Technology before 
making the big commitment:

BOOK A CAMPUS TOUR: Get a personalized tour to see the 
facilities, meet the staff, and talk to our students. 

COME IN FOR OPEN HOUSE DAYS: Join a presentation and tour 
along with other potential new students to see everything we 
have to offer. Find dates at digitalartschool.com on our Event 
Calendar

TALK TO US: Our Program Advisors can help you focus your 
personal, academic, and professional goals. Call or email today. 
T: 1.866.860.2787 E: inquire@digitalartschool.com

REPORT FOR DIGITAL BOOTCAMP: This multi-day adventure is 
a combination of education and hands-on experience for high 
school students. Take the program of your choice for a test 
drive and see if it's right for you. Check our website for dates at 
digitalartschool.com/bootcamp

TUNE IN TO A WEBINAR: Learn about career opportunities and 
industry updates in the field you're considering. Find dates 
for live webinars at digitalartschool.com or visit our YouTube 
channel for pre-recorded webinars at 
youtube.com/CanDigiSchool.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: Once you've decided that you belong 
here, it's time to apply. Most programs start in January, April, 
July, and October. please inquire with a Program Advisor for 
other start date opportunities that may be available

GO TO digi talartschool.com TO APPLY TODAY!
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CAT IS MY SCHOOL
ANIMALS ARE MY PASSION
"I'm extremely happy that I took the VHA course and 
pursued a career in animal care. It has been a life-
changing experience with lots of personal growth, 
and the knowledge I gained from this program 
has been essential in the field. I would certainly 
recommend this course to anyone who wishes to 
follow a career path in animal care."

Aleesha Leslie
Veterinary Hospital Assistant Graduate

CAT IS MY SCHOOL
NETWORK SECURITY IS MY PASSION
"I've always had a passion for network security 
and Centre for Arts and Technology helped turn 
that passion into a career. My instructors were very 
knowledgeable and professional. They all had real 
world experience that I was able to draw on to better 
my learning and understanding of the career I was 
pursuing."

Jeremy Race
Network Administrator Specialist Graduate
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APPLY AT digi talartschool.com/bootcamp  CONTACT US AT 1.866.860.2787 or inquire@digitalartschool.com
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WHERE DOES
MY TUITION GO?
Centre for Arts and Technology is proud to be able to continue to offer industry-
ready and relevant programs, all the while, attempting to keep costs to Students 
reasonable. A frequently asked question is "Where does my tuition go?" In answer 
to that, we have decided to be transparent to all and are releasing the graph and 
details below that outline exactly how your investment is spent. 
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Every year, students from around 
the world choose Centre for Arts and 
Technology for their education. Your 
international perspective makes 
you in-demand with employers. And 
the skills you’ll learn here can take 
you anywhere you want to go. 

WE WELCOME THE WORLD WITH GRADUATES 
FROM OVER 33 COUNTRIES.
Canada  USA  Nigeria  
India  Mexico  China
Thailand  United Kingdom Japan  
Kenya  Uganda  Cameroon
Costa Rica France   Iceland  
Iran  Italy  Lebanon
Libya  Namibia  Palestine  
Russia  Saudi Arabia South Africa
South Korea St. Lucia  St. Vincent 
UAE  Ukraine  Uruguay
Vietnam  West Indies Yemen
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STUDENT ADVISING
Did you know that every student at Centre for Arts and 
Technology receives 1on1 Student Advising? 

WHAT IS STUDENT ADVISING?
• Student Support Program exclusive to Centre for Arts and Technology

• Action-Based customized individual sessions 100% focused on student
 success

• The delivery of life-skills to achieve career goals

• Development of student confidence in networking (with a focus on 
 community and industry connections)

• Success Coaches help bridge the gap between school, industry and
 personal goals

HOW IS STUDENT ADVISING DIFFERENT FROM LIFE 
COACHING?
Life coaching is a vague term that could involve losing weight, or 
finding purpose, whereas Student Advising helps our students 
laser focus on being successful and uniquely competitive once 
they leave school.

Our guiding philosophy is simple: 
Connections = Opportunities

”
        I THINK YOU GUYS NAILED IT. EFFECTIVE 
FOR MY LEARNING STYLE. I FEEL SO MUCH 
MORE CONFIDENT TO GO INTO INTERVIEWS.
MIKAYLA NELSON Veterinary Hospital Assistant

“

YOUR
ADVISORS
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MIRANDA ABILD
A lifetime of entrusted and meaningful 
connection coupled with over a decade 
of experience supporting students has 
left Miranda with a finely-tuned sense 
of where people are at and a knack for 
finding well-paced and fitting next steps. 
Miranda offers clarity and direction by 
sharing useful tools, fresh perspectives, 
and creative alternatives. She understands 
the need to be flexible and open in her 
approach, fostering an environment of 
inclusiveness and acceptance.

As an undergraduate, she helped students 
adjust to student life. As a graduate 
student she taught and helped students 
find their own unique academic path. As 
a support worker, she work together with 
those experiencing mental and physical 
health concerns to better manage day-to-
day challenges. She is eager to see how 
she can be of service to your sons and 
daughters. 

RANDAL TYPUSIAK 
As a Youth Worker, Employment 
Counsellor and Educator, virtually all 
of Randal’s professional life has been 
focused on helping others to live a 
meaningful and fulfilling life. A farm boy 
who was born and raised in Oliver, BC, 
Randal studied a wide variety of subjects 
in various post-secondary institutions 
for over 10 years, has been blessed to be 
in a loving, fulfilling and happy marriage 
for almost 27 years, and he is the father 
of two extraordinary and beautiful girls. 
Privately, Randal appreciates the good 
things which life has to offer, including 
good food, the fellowship of friends, and 
especially all things outdoors.

digitalartschool.com
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ANIMATION 
LAUNCH PAD
Looking for a career in the animation field? Nervous about 
submitting your portfolio for review? Would you like someone to 
critique your work? With the Animation Portfolio Launchpad, you 
can evolve your artistic abilities in a welcoming environment.  
Best of all, you will be given a preview of what awaits you in 
the animation program at Centre for Arts and Technology. If a 
career in the animation industry is what you desire, this is where 
it all begins.

WHAT WILL YOU DO?
• Perspective drawing
• Drawing from observation
• Rendering techniques for light/shadow
• Character design concepts
• Tips on presenting your work professionally

WHEN WILL YOU DO THIS?
October Semester
January Semester
April Semester
July Semester

WHERE WILL YOU DO THIS?
Kelowna Campus
Landmark 3 Technology Centre 
Suite 100 - 1632 Dickson Ave., Kelowna, BC

or

Surrey Campus
10060 King George Blvd., Surrey, BC

HOW DO YOU REGISTER?
For more information and to register, go to digitalartschool.com\launchpad 
or call us at 250.860.2787
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PROGRAMS
2D ANIMATION & DIGITAL ART  
You will earn your 2D Animation & Digital Art 
Diploma in only 15-months. Better still, you will 
break into the job market with a professional 
portfolio and demo reel, showcasing your 
talent and your style to potential employers. A 
solid grasp of 2D Animation remains one of the 
key foundational skills many studios look for in 
hiring animators. 

ANIMATION FOR GAME, FILM & 
VISUAL EFFECTS  
The 24-month Animation for Game, Film & 
Visual Effects program gives you the hands-on 
training and experience you need to pursue 
your dream job in 3D animation. You will 
earn an Advanced Diploma in the latest 
animation techniques in an environment that 
is run like a fast-paced, real-world production 
studio. 

VISUAL EFFECTS FOR FILM & 
ANIMATION 
In the 24-month Visual Effects for Film & 
Animation program you will have the ability to 
demonstrate knowledge of industry standard 
tools, such as Maya, Nuke, After-Effects and 

more. You will have the ability to create many 
of the types of effects that studios demand 
today and in the years to come. You will walk 
away with the core skills needed for match-
moving, green-screen work, set-extensions, 
digital makeup, Rotoscoping, compositing, 
asset building, film and camera work, texturing 
and lighting.

AUDIO ENGINEERING & 
PRODUCTION  
After earning your Advanced Diploma in Audio 
Engineering & Production in just 18-months, 
you could be at the helm of the soundboard for 
a worldwide concert tour, or recording sound 
effects for the next big video game. 

STUDIO PRODUCTION  
Focus primarily on the magic that 
happens behind the mixing board in the 
12-month Studio Production Diploma
program. Technology has spurred on an 
explosion in the audio industry. Talented 
individuals are no longer limited to positions 
at major studios. With new software and 
breakthroughs in affordable equipment, 
audiophiles can now set up their own studios 
and production houses. 

ELECTRONIC MUSIC ARTIST  
The 6-month Electronic Music Artist Certificate 
program at Centre for Arts and Technology is 
designed to take you to the next level. You'll 
learn the art of production, while discovering 
the entrepreneurial side of the music industry. 

ELECTRONIC MUSIC PRODUCTION  
The 12-month Electronic Music Production 
Diploma is an accelerated program offered 
through our Audio Engineering department. 
This program is tailor-made for anyone 
interested in audio and music production with 
a special focus on digital music production, 
recording, mixing, and arranging. 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Early Childhood Education is an exciting 
and rewarding profession. There is a great 
demand across British Columbia for qualified 
and dedicated Early Childhood Educators that 
can provide superior care and education for 
children from birth to school age.

We believe that children learn through play 
and that they must be free to choose what they 
want to do in an environment that is safe and 
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stimulating. When Early Childhood Educators 
support this play in a warm and nurturing 
manner, children's development is enhanced 
in all aspects. The Centre is committed to 
developmentally appropriate practices, and 
culturally sensitive and inclusive childcare.

DIGITAL FILMMAKING  
If you've always loved movies, and the 
idea of telling stories through the magic of 
filmmaking keeps you up at night, then the 
Digital Filmmaking program is for you. You 
have two options in launching your film career: 
A 12-month Digital Filmmaking Fundamentals 
Certificate program that will give you the 
foundation in all technical areas of filmmaking 
and an accelerated 18-month Diploma 
program that incorporates all of the technical 
aspects of filmmaking and the narrative pieces 
that ensures your success. 

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY  
The 12-month Digital Photography Diploma 
program at Centre for Arts and Technology 
is designed to grow your skills, introduce you 
to new techniques, and prepare you to hit the 
ground running when you begin your career. 
Digital Photography offers several career 
paths, but many of our graduates go on to start 
their own photography businesses.

EVENT & PROMOTIONS 
MANAGEMENT  
This comprehensive 12-month Diploma 
program combines the perfect mix of 
classroom theory with real-world experience. 
You will take part in the planning of local 
events and promotionsgiving you a chance 
to learn the ropes first-hand, and network with 
peers and potential clients or employers. 

GRAPHIC & DIGITAL DESIGN  
As a graduate of this 12-month Diploma
program, you'll be a master of graphic and 
digital design with a thorough knowledge of 
industry-standard software programs, and 
a solid background in the more important 
aspects of marketing, including proficiency 

in: Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, 
AcrobatBrandingTypography
ActionScriptAdobe Dreamweaver, Flash, 
Premiere, After Effects.

GRAPHIC DESIGN & WEB 
DEVELOPMENT  
Graphic Design & Web Development 
is an extremely well-rounded 18-month 
Advanced Diploma program that prepares 
you for a number of careers. Our graduates 
are highly sought after by potential employers 
because of their ability to multi-task in highly 
specialized areas.

INTERIOR DESIGN  
Interior Designers create environments 
that bring beauty to everyday life, portray 
personality, and add sophistication to any 
space. You have two options in launching your 
design career: An 18-month Interior Design & 
Technology Diploma program that will give you 
the foundation in all technical areas of interior 
design and an accelerated 24-month Diploma 
program that incorporates all of the technical 
aspects of design and hones the artistic pieces 
that will ensure your success.
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MUSIC RECORDING ARTIST
Are you a musician? A singer or in a band? 
Have you always wanted to get your stuff 
recorded and know how to not only produce 
but market yourself in the process? The Music 
Recording Artist Program at Centre for Arts 
and Technology will give you the foundation to 
do all of this.

The objective of the Music Recording Artist 
Program is to give performing and recording 
artists the foundational tools to be effective 
as artists in the studio environment and with 
modern recording technology, and to be 
literate and functional at a professional level 
(enough to produce their own work) in the 
studio as artists, producers, and engineers, 
and to provide graduates with a product they 
can use to promote themselves, their music, 
act, or sell directly as a product.

NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR 
SPECIALIST  
This 12-month Diploma program has been 
developed by working professionals to give 
you a foundation in computer networking 
and administration skills to assist you in 
successfully launching your career in the IT 
industry. You will learn how to plan, create, 
implement, and manage network systems, as 
well as learn how to provide desktop/server 
support for your organization.

NETWORK SECURITY SPECIALIST  
This 18-month Diploma program starts with 
the 12-month Network Administrator Specialist 
program and adds on an additional 6-months 
of training where you will learn Advanced 
Network Systems, Computer Forensics for the 
First Responder, Enterprise Administration 
using Linux, Network Optimization and 
Monitoring, Encryption, Public Key 
Infrastructure Architecture and Administration, 
Hands-on Network Exploits, and Vulnerability 
and Penetration Testing. 

VETERINARY HOSPITAL ASSISTANT   
The 9-month Veterinary Hospital Assistant 
Certificate program has always been a popular 
program at Centre for Arts and Technology. 
Graduates of the program become qualified 
'front-line' Veterinary Hospital Assistants, and 
regularly find rewarding careers in a variety of 
animal care settings.

WEB DEVELOPMENT
In only 6-months, the Web Development 
program at Centre for Arts and Technology 
will equip you with entry-level, in-demand, 
specialized training in web scripting/
programming, integration, and database 
connectivity. This program will give you the 
foundation knowledge and skills that you can 
use to develop your portfolio after graduation 
and work towards a career in this field. 
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HOW TO APPLY
CHOOSE YOUR 
PROGRAMS
STEP ONE is picking what program and 
career speaks to you the most. When you 
first inquire you will have an opportunity 
to tell us what your first and second 
choices are.

digitalartschool.com/programs
1

CONTACT A 
PROGRAM ADVISOR
STEP TWO is speaking with a Program 
Advisor. Now that you have narrowed 
down your program(s) of interest, the 
next step is to speak with your personal 
Program Advisor. Your Program Advisor 
will walk you through your program of 
choice, career outcomes, and assist 
you through each step of the application 
process.  

Call: 1.866.860.2787 or 
Email: inquire@digitalartschool.com

2
VISIT digitalartschool.com  TO GET STARTED
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APPLY ONLINE 
STEP THREE is to visit 

digitalartschool.com/apply-now
This online form has been set-up with the
user in mind. No passwords to create, no
long forms to download, and all the info 
is then delivered directly to your personal 
Program Advisor.  3

SUBMISSION OF 
YOUR PORTFOLIO 
AND REQUIRED 
DOCUMENTS
STEP FOUR is delivery of your supporting 
documents such as, reference letter, 
essay, and/or portfolio. Not all programs 
require a portfolio submission. Your 
personal Program Advisor will ensure you 
have all the info you need to become a 
successful applicant.

4
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